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ULATION OF THE MORNING ALBERTAN ON FRIDAY WAS 12,868? m THIS COUNT»» 1 
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MORNING ALBERTAN
1;;\TYT1VE CENTS A MONTH—12 PACES

m Advice of his Friends 
[pr. Estey, Medical Health 

Officer, May Tender His 
Resignation This Morning

CALCAR Y, SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 1912.

r U é«â'« -re ie mnnV efro men
I* THIS COUNTRY TRWT 1<-V HRVC Td <—.

J pnovrnamJ

LÆ=J <-
8® SO A.-g.EiesllSj

POLICE LIEUT. BECKERiNEW STREET RAILWAY STONE 
IS REPORTED READY SPR1KLI 
TO TELL STORY OF

ELEVENTH YEAR—No. 140

GRAFTING
[pr. A- S. Estey, medical health

for Calgary, is expected to 
, d his resignation to Mayor 

til Mitchell today. While Dr. i 
% is convinced that he has not 

[given fair treatment by his] 
«nents, his friends say that he 

‘ his continued tenure of 
, js an embarassment to the 

and city administrators, 
position of Dr. Estey’s 

-ds who have been advising 
the subject, is that the 

y^itv of the council is opposed 
[L. that through the report of 
Investigating committee the 

• is opposed to him, whether ; 
, or wrong, and that the press 

E,js against him. In view of 
.facts, the friends of the med- 

Joiiiccr have been urging him 
Etthe quickest way to settle 
Lsr-r.wcrsy is to resign. This 

*e, the officer is said to have 
[toted although he has given 
» no statement himself as yet. 
[SPECTOR FOX MAY ALSO 
SIGN.

ijt is almost certain that the 
Emation of Sanitary Inspector 
fw. Fox will accompany that of 

j, Estey’s. Mr. Fox was also 
Itobiect of the adverse report of 
j council investigating commit- 
Kalong with his superior officer, 
dishcalJ to be equally to blame 

bthose attacking the health de- 
Jrtment.
[Alderman R. S. Whaley held a

[ conference th; medical 
liter but refused to state, what 

Eiibjcct of thé conference was

about. It leaked out, however, 
that rhe ir;-!n r,i M;-. Estey’s re
sign i.ion was discussed At the 
time if the investigating commit
tee’s report, Alderman Whaley 
voted against its adoption. It was 
known to the alderman's friends; 
however, that he did so chiefly be
cause of the sweeping nature of 
the report including condemnation 
for the commissioners. Alderman 
Whaley believed from the first 
that the medical officer would re
lieve the city administration of 
much embarrassment by handing 
in his resignation.
MAYOR THINKS £LAMS 
UNJUST

While Mayor Mitchell takes the 
ground that the medical officer 
has been unjustly blamed for a 
number of conditions in the city, 
he naturally feels also that the 
continued tenure of office by Dr. 
Estey under the circumstances is 
subjecting him to criticism by the 
public. Following the resignation 
from the board of health of Aider- 
man J. G. Hester, who refused to 
sit on the board to consider the ty
phoid fever situation as long as 
Dr. Estey and Mr. Fox held office 
this situation was imtensified. 
Dr. Estey held a long conference 
also with the mayor in his private 
office yesterday and while the 
mayor declined to discuss what 
the subject of conversation was, it 
has become known that it invol
ved the proposed resignation of 
tic health official.

(Continued on Page 9)

'District Attorney Says Prisoner 
Names Impossible Terms 

For Confession

1 EE 18 PEM IS UEO 1
f i. i ilCyjtyW-rj111^.. T4.1 and Bankers, Refuse

iv .V'.,r.,ve l&eesMfy %i4^acQ%te.Tefsiar>

xàoverv.meilt in * Financial Condition

St. Petersburg, Ah gust 9.—-Kkissia is sorely embarrased 
d much disquieted by the Persian tangle. which grows more knot- 
and fraught with greanr danger every day. The country is com- 

itely off the track of normal life. Peaceful pursuits are penalized 
vil war and unpunished crimes.' The condition of the population 

It th csD-callcd Ddruvratic constitutif r. is decidedly worse than. 
it the arbitrary but cue-sided misrule of the Shah Nasreddin. 
Today there is no law, no order, no authority whatever. The 

iaceful inhabitants of tile Ardebil district, for example, suffered 
irribly from the stnrggîc between the Shahsgvens and the Russians, 

jhey abandoned their fields, houses and property, and are camping 
flthe open, undergoing hunger and thirst. And that is a typical 

ce of what is going on throngout the ill-starred country.
Rescue Persia from utter Jjharehy, j and holds that the land tax and other 

be necessary to create a strong | items of national revenue would, if 
te of gendarmerie, and this involves ] properly systematized, suffice to pay a 

t'y expenditure, besides postulating t fair percentage on the necessary cap- 
honest and patriotic administration- ital; but the Russian government has

not yet contrived to Communicate its 
faith to bankers. The whole business 
is moving in a vicious circle. The cap
italists argue that order must be re
stored before money can be lent, 
whereas politioians retort that money 
is a requisite before,ordér can be re
established- And between these two 
stools Persia is falling to ruin.

New Evidence Found Showing 
Receipt of Funds From

Syndicate of Gamblers

Strong Pressure Being Brought 
to Bear to Prevent Dis

closures Being Made

On Salary of $2,500 Accused 
Man Was Able to Deposit 

$3,000 in One Year

NEW YORK, Aug. 9—Al
though Police Lieut. 
Becker declared today 

that he had nothing to confess 
in connection with the Rosen
thal murder of which he is the 
accused instigator, Attorney 
Whitman learned that the 
police lieutenant was ready to 
make certain disclosures under 
certain conditions. The con
ditions imposed, however, 
are more than the district at
torney is willing or able to 
grant, and -he is waiting for 
Becker to make less impossi
ble overtures.
Strong influences are being brought 

to bear, the prosecutor has learend. to 
keep the indicted official from making 
any disclosures that would strengthen 
the evidence regarding thé alleged 
gambling .graft on the part of other 
high police officiais whose indictment 

(Continued on Page 9;

Water Wagon of 5,000 Gallons 
Capacity WHI lie Great Aid 

i to Street Department

With Two Available, One Will 
be Operated South of the 

Tracks, Other North

Grading Work Pushed Rapidly 
in All Parts of City as

Weather is Favorable

ill DOWN BMOTOHLE:

p native financial sources are dried 
M tohugn loan of at least five or 
FinilHons is indispensable and urg- 
I but capitalists decline to part with 

money before seeing their way to 
back with interest and of this 

at present no sign.
IpK the Russian government looks 

■ hopeful eye upon the situation,

iA I AW A, Aug. 9—During the three months, April first to Ju^e 
thirtieth, of the current fiscal year, 175.341 immigrants ar-

__ rived in Canada. Of this number 121,998 arrived at ocean
Fi T1'* 53,343 from the United States.
pL iiie.-c figures show an increase of 15 per cent, as compared 
ijw those for the corresponding months of last fiscal year, which 
|?t,09'3If> at ocean ports and 43,802 from the United States, mak- 
ypatota] for the three months, April first to June thirtieth, of the 

; ' fiscal year 153,118.
j during the montÜ of June this year there were 45,388 arrivals. 
H° of them having been at ocean ports and 13,748 from the United 
Pts. as against 40,008 for June last year.

IS FOR THE ELECT OF
I'^idon,
fbt

L
^mmon 
' i Marl. 
'TSrace

jAug. 9.—The king has ap- 
H. H. Pellatt, Lieut. Gov. 

Quebec, Major Hodge tits 
: T’ bert Wfiilkie, the banker, 

f vrace of -the order of St. 
' Mountstephen, Tilley, 

Mrs. Samuel Nordheimer 
' Bel que' are made ladles 
i;° same order.

IS 111 WEED OF
MIMENT

Ai,8- 9—"Thte serious out- 
1 th- 1' r,hn'a Ottawa emphasises 

jpL 'm 1 the need of a Dominion 
G£*m lf v>fwWU If It ia not to beKed
*>Ulrj

under______Separate portfolio, it
T^1 !r'ast be placed in the hands 

t uep'ity minister," said Hon. Dr. 
,4 s'r"’te' secretary of state, Who ar- 

morning from Ottawa.

THRESHING IS ON IN FULL 
SWINE IN THE SOUTH
Lethbridge, Alta., Aug. 9.— 

Threshing is now in full swing 
throughout all sections of south
ern Alberta, and in some instances 
the yields have been from 33 to 25 
bushels per acre, with an average 
of 30.

A, Bornstead, of Milk River, 
threshed 1,000 bushels of winter 
wheat ofi 27 acres of land which 
has been graded as No. 1.

WOMAN COMMITS SUICIDE 
WHILE MANY LOOK ON

Winnipeg, Man., Aug.- 9_—In plain 
view of more than a score Of afternoon 
idlere, Mrs. Caroline Mitchell, aged 60, 
a widow, shortly after two o’clock this 
afternoon, in Central Park, committed 
suicide by drinking eight ouncea of 
formaldehyde.

S, BerycuiseSuffW^
Fracture of Leg and Lip 

is Laid Open -- •

Driver of Car Arrested on the 
Chare of Driving to the Dan

ger of the Public

S. Bcrycuice, a Greek, is in the 
Calgary General hospital with a 
compound fracture of his leg and 
several stitches in his Up as the 
result of being run down by an 
automobile driven by Qsorge y 
Mutch on Centre street yesterday 
afternoon about 5r30 o’clock. 
Mutch was arrested on a charge 
of driving an automobile to the 
danger of the pUbHc and was re
leased on $150 bail.

According to the statement of 
the injured man, he was riding a 
bicycle and the automobile was 
travelling at a rate of speed that | 
prohibited his getting out of the 
way by turnihg out. The bicycle { 
was struck and the man thrown 
to the pavement, the front wheels 
cf the automobile striking his leg.
He was rolled over and his mouth 
came in contact with the pave
ment, cutting a gash that required 
six stitches to close. Dr. L. S. 
Mackid was called and rendered 
medical attention, afterward send
ing the man to the hospital.

BIPLANE ALTITUDeAeCDHB 
MADE AT SASKATOON
Saskatoon, Saske, Aug. 9.—What 

is, claimed as an altitude record for 
Canada was established by Glen L, 
Martin, the Boston avistor, who 
has been appearing at the Saska
toon fair, this afternoon, when he 

> attained a height of 6,400 feet in 
his biplane. Martin made his k 
ascent in about a ten-mile circf®, 
then flew in over the city and com
menced his long glide back to 
earth.

There was another day of ideal 
weather today for the fair, making 
what has been an unqualified suc
cess a triumph, both from the 
standpoint of entertainment, edu
cation, and attendance. Yester
day’s crowd Was the biggest of the 
week, tlte figures being placed at 
18,800 for the day.

_Ca!gary's new 5,090 gallon street 
j railway sprinkling cart has arrived in 
j the-city, and will he sent out over the 

lines Monday or Tuesday. The arrival 
of the new sprinkler is hailed with re
lief by the street department, as It 
means that the city is now provided 
with two of these modern spYinkling 
apparatus. The new sprinkler cost ap
proximately $3,000;

"We are going to operate one of the' 
sprinklers south of the Canadian Paci
fic railway tracks and the other or. 
the lines north," said City. Commis
sioner Clarke yêsterday. "I told Sup- 
erintentieht McCaul y today that it will 
be best to operate these sprinklers un
til 10 o'clock each night during this 
dry weather, and if necessary to keep 
two shifts of men on them.

New Sprinkler Meant Help.
“ The arrival of the new sprinkler 

will aid us materially in keeping down 
the dust, as it has been practically im
possible to take enra cif the 400 miles 
gif streets in Calgary with one street 
railway sprinkler and the thirty water 
carts, each of which hoi donly 500 gal
lons."

Commissioner Clarke . is having an 
1 immense amount of grading work 
I pushed ahead as rapidly as possible 

during the favorable weather, and 
j there are now about. 150 teams at work 

in various parts of t^ie city on grading, 
operations. A large amount of grading 
is under way in Bankview and Sunalta, 
also in Bridgeland and on the Edmon
ton trail.

Advertising will begin at once pr 
the bylaw providing for the establish
ment of -the ornamental street lamp 
standard.^: on Seventh avenue, Firs" 
street wefet,'’First street east, Seconu 
street eaâ£ Cènter street, and the mag 
netite aro^ on poles on Eighth avenue

Work .op .the Nlifete-inth street east 
sul>wsy>^Uo is proSrçsçizigv jtapIdîy 

ng walls fo.r j.he stiîiwgyarc 
up, and the 'taBit wtlf he.

ed in a sishort ttme.

IT THE CREAT EST

In Calgary:
The municipal street railway 

shows a profit for the half year of 
$107,250,
In Glelchen:

General Sir Frederick Benson, re
presenting- Sir Ronald Lane, chair
man of the Southern Alberta Land 
company, and .A. M. Grenfell, 
chairman of the Canadian Agency, 
London, England, arrived last night 
in a private car to make arrange
ments fçr the lunch tendered his 
Excellency the Duke of Connaught, 
governor-general, and special party 
of 35 representative financiers, due 
to arrive September 7 to inspect the 
work's of the Southern Alberta com
pany, now nearing completion. 
They will be met by the mayor and 
city council, who will decorate the 
town and prepare fittingly to honor 
the Duke of Connaught and the dis
tinguished party..
In Victoria:

The building has been announced 
of a five-storey apartment house, to 

cost $100,000.
In Lethbridge:

Martin Adams, a farmer ten miles 
north, starts threshing the 1912 
crop. A car of new wheat* was re
ceived at the elevator at Milk Riv
er, The first car has been receiv
ed for the municipal street railway. 
Ten miles of the system completed, 
and will be In service on August 17. 
In Iteglnn:

A farm implement warehouse is 
under construction, to cost $30,000.

International Official Comes to 
Calgary From Indianapolis 

to Adjust Differences

Conference Committees Get
Together and Agree Upon 

Disputed" Points

SHIPS MAYjThis Million Dollar-A-Day
IL Weather is Making for the 

FUEL; OTHERS Biggest Grain Crop Ever
Harvested in all the West

That is the Purport of the Bil. 
Regulating Tolls On the 

Panama Canal

Vote in the Senate is 47 For,
15Against;.. Opponents 

Fight to Last

Commtitec Reports Agreement Senator Brand ogee Says Bill as 
Back to Stone Cutters' Union 

and it is Rejected

Matters Now Stand Just as 
They Did at Commence

ment of the Quarrel

T
HE differences between thg stone 
cutters' union , and the stone 
masons' union are as far from 
adjustment as at the commence

ment of the quarrel." Thomas R, 
Pi'cfce, first vice-president of- the 
Bricklayers, Masons and. Plasterers’ 
International union of America, ar
rived in the city, a short time ago from 
Indianapolis, in the hope of spreading 
oil upon the troubled union waters. He 
succeeded in getting the unions to ap
point committees of conference. The 
committees got together and agreed 
upon a general reconciliation, and it 
was thought the terms of the agree
ment would be acceptable to both 
sides. The committee from the stone
cutters presented the agreement to 
their union last night, after a lengthy 
discussion if was reject Ed. This means 
that the settlement is as far away as 
ever.

When the action of the stone cutters’ 
union was known, Vice-president 
Preece gave out the following state
ment:—

(Continued on Page 9)

TEELS POLICE 
HE SET MANY FIHES

3en of Former Fire Commis
sioner Says .Incendiary im- 

pulse"Was’"Dverpowe'ring

Many^Lives.Imperiled by Blazes 
Started in Hotels and 

Public Buildings

Greenfield, Mass., Aug. 9.—Declar
ing that he had set thirty fires in 
hotel© and public buildings in Connec
ticut and Western Massachusetts 
within the past four months. Bernard 
C. Murraly, son of a former fire com
missioner of Hartford, Conn., made an 
alleged confession to .Chief of. Police 
Thomas Manning tonight.

Murray, who is 24 years old. said in 
explanation of. the acts to which he 
confessed, “ I could not resist an im
pulse to do it. although I realized the 
consequences**

-The lives of hundreds of people, 
hotel guests, were plac’d in jeopardy 
by the fires which Murray declares he 
started, and the total property loss ie 
estimated by local officials at about 
$25-0,000.

Passed is in Violation of 
Hay-Pauncefote Treaty

Vancouver, Angered at Sen
ate's Action, Will Not Exhibit 

at San Francisco

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.- 
The Panama canal ad
ministration bill provid

ing for free passage to American 
ships, prohibiting railroad owned 
vessels from using the waterway 
and authorizing the establishment 
of a one-man government when 
the canal tl completed, wae pass
ed tonight by the senate, 47 to 15. 
The provision for free tolls which 
was fought out in the senate XX ed- 
nesday. was endorsed again just 
before the passage of the measure.

Vancouver, Aug. 9,—Officials of 
the Vancouver board of trade are 
disposed to start an agitation in 
favor of boycotting the Panama 
Fair at San Francisco, arrangement 
for which are now going ahead, be
cause of the attitude of the senate 
of the United States regarding the 
canaUe^*6«.r Richard McBride, how
ever, ia apparently deprecating any 
euoh apti'ep, for ho declines to say 
anything tfC-favor of it. There are 
many thotiaifpcis of American resi
dents tfcSIfocouver who are very 

to anything that will 
isco’s fair. Premier.

îat $he mater may 
«ak^ight Hon. R. 
eel *itn; In any 

o rçaeon tq hvury he 
■fair Is yet three

“Another week of this weather, that’s all we're asking for 
now.” said L. P. Strong, general manager of the Alberta Pacific 
Elevator company yesterday. “Conditions scarcely could be better, 
cutting has already commenced in many parts of the province, and 
the outlook is certainly fine. Everything depends on the weather.”

Reports from various parts of Alberta sent in b y the correcpon- 
dents of the Alberta Pacific Elevator company last week indicate 
that even then the farmers were anticipating a great crop. All are 
hoping for fine weather and their wishes, for the most part throughout 
the province, were granted for the present week. Another week 
will see the crisis safely past with one of the greatest harvest in 
the history of the Canadian XXrest well under way.

The reports from a number of points last week are as follows :

muck 
hurt Sa 
MeBrl

-for*

T tHjsSfcM. hilt an it passed tfce 
edit**» ifere two amertdmenls directed

(Continued on t>à|e S)

MOOSE JAW El CLOSES;

SESSIONAL IEMNITY IS 
SUBJECT TO INCOE TAX
Ottawa, Aug. 9—The, decision of 

'judge Johnsoq, of Vankleek Hill, in 
finding that the sessional indemnity of 

i E. Proulx, M.P. for Prescott, was sub
ject to Income tax assessment ha© arous 
led much interest. It Is considered. fhjit 
the judgment forms a precedent which 
may be of considerable moment to 

I members of parliament, 
j <fThe department of justice had Uttle 
.to say on the matter this morning. It 
| is recognized that the question is not 
1 one for the >Domlnidn to decide, being 
! entirely within the jurisdiction of the 
I Ontario assessment Act. 
j The interpretation of Judge^ Tr,hfi«on 
may form the basis of an appeal by 
which the question will be formally set

tled!.

SIXTEEN DETBOIT 
El

Dptrodt, Mich., Aug. 9.—The arrests 
tpday of sixteen aldermen and the an
nouncement that the prosecutor will 
request 18 warrants Monday charging 
the sixteen arrested today and tomor
row two additional aldermen with con
spiracy to. defraud the city by bribery 
and x>th<T means, added a new sensa
tion t ot-hcise t-hat have accompanied 
reecnt investigations Into alleged graft 
oounoitmanlc circles,.

Seven of the nine aldermen now un-. 
d»er bonds to appear for hearing on 
charges of bribery in the Wabash 
railroad street closing cases were 
among the eixteèn arrested today. All 
of the officials arrested have ben re
leased from custody on bail-

It Is un dr stood that new warrants 
wi-11 i-n no way conflict with the 
Charges preferred In the Wabash case, 
but that they tvill go Into the official 
business transactions of the aider- 
men for several years back. The new 
arrests are «aid to be the result of 
th personal ’tnvestigaitl'on of Prosecutor 
Hugh Shepherd, who was seriously 111 
•when the first aldermanic arrests were 
ma<Je upon evidence secured by de
tective William J. Bums.

One of the two officials for whom 
a warrant will be aak'ed in connection 
wtth today'# - developments, fs out of 
the city- The other appeared person
ally before the prosecutor with bonds
men and he was released on bail.

Moose Jaw. Aug. 9.—After four days j 
of record-breaking in all departments, : 
and In ideal weather. Moose Jaw fair 
came to an end tonight, the receipts 
for today being greater tha nthe whole | 
takings of any previous fair.

An outstanding f-ature was the large 
number of poultry exhibitions, and the 
attendance of Mrs, Daweon, of London, 
Ont., as judge. This lad'y holds a posi
tion under the Ontario agricultural 
department, and her unyielding de
mand for the observance of all best 
points in poultry exhibits gave a big 
stimulus to the fair. As a result of 
her visit Mrs. Dawson intends to start 
a poultry farm in this city, erect 
buildings to the value of 310,000, and 
compete for the western trade.

WEATHER OF THE WEST

Calgary, fair ...   74
Port Arthur, cloudy.......................... 66
\Vinnipeg, clair.................................. 74
Mlnnedosa, clear ............................. 6S.
Qu’Appelle, clear ............................. 70
Swift Current, Clear....................... 80
Prince Albert, cloudy.................... 7 6
Battleford, clear............................... 80
Medicine Hat, cloudy.............. . . 86
Edmonton, fair................................. 76

Fine warm weather has prevailed 
today throughout the west.

Min. >Iax.
Colgpry.................................. 48 80
Vancouver ............................ 58 7 2
Edmonton.............................. 58 80
Battleford.............................. 56 80
Prince Albert .................... 54 SO
Moose Jaw.............. ... 47 82
Regina.................................... 50 76
Winnipeg .............................. 50 78
Port Arthur......................... 56 68
Toronto ................................... 64 74
Ottawa ................................... 62 74
Montreal................................. 62 74
St. John ..........................   56 62
Halifax................................... 52 70

Mnn-tohn and Saskatchewan—Fine 
and warm.

Albertn—-Same local showers, but 
mostly fair end warm.

CALGARY NORTH.
CAR STAIRS—The past week has been 

very favorable to the growing crops, 
warm weather prevailing. Need 
plenty o ~ warm weather now to 
mature the crop. Conditions about 

the same as last year at this date. 
Barley all headed out. Oats about 
headed out.

GADSBV—Crops in first class condi
tion, but wheat will not average 
more than 16 bushels per acre. Had 
about 50 per cent, of grain damaged 
by hail In somè parts of this district, 

j HARDISTY—Wheat and oats are well 
advanced and promise a good yield. 
If xveather continues__favorable, we 
should be cutting in general by the 
15th or 20th of August. Barley is not 
looking so good.

HALKIRK—Wheat, Looking splendid. 
Oats, by all appearances should have 
some large yields. Barley, in most 
cases well turned and ready cut-, 
ting jn two weeks, with fine wea
ther. Flax, reported to be. in good. 
condition. Fine warm weather all 
"week, just what was needed.

PONOKA—Ideal weather , for the past 
week. If such conditions prevail, we 
will have the earliest harvest in the 
history of the Ponoka district. All 
crops are looking fine. Fall rye turn
ing. All oats headed.

RED DEER—Good weather all week, 
except for slight rain Friday. Good 
prospects for crop if we get three 
weeks’ sunshine. No harvest will be 
done here for three weeks yet.

CALGARY EAST.
ACME—Crops progressing very favor

ably during the fine weather we 
have had this week. Farmers haying 
now. Heavy thunder storm this 
evening. N

CHEADLE—All grain doing well, but 
we need more warm weather to ripen 
the grain- Some barley will be cut 
next week., but it will be three weeks 

zbefoçâ 18 general. Grain
not ak fieitvy as last year, not as 
much^straw. and heads arè smaller.

LANGDON—Crop outlook good. During 
this week of fine dry weather the 
grain has fHled rapidly. With an
other two Weeks’ good wéather, har
vest will commence.

STRATHMORE—A week of sunshine, 
broken occasionally by a cloudy 
morning. Crops are coming along 
first rate. Some pieces of rye al
ready harvested. No hail or other 
drawback in this district.

CALGARY SOUTH.
BARONS—This week hag been fairly 

favorable for the crop, though warm
er and clearer weather would be 
better. No reporta of hail. Winter 
wheat not very good, thin and poorly 
filled.

RLACKIE—Crop conditions good, ex
cept some of the stubbled grajn, two 
inches rainfall this week.

BROCKET — Harvesting of winter 
wheat will be general In this district 
the 5th of August.

BURDETT—Crop conditions very fav
orable. Harvest will be in full 

swing in ten days or two weeks. Lo
cal showers this week.

CLARESHOLM—Fine weather early 
part" of week, warm rains the last 

two days. Some fall wheat has been 
cut and will be well under way the 
coming week if we get warm sun
shine from now on.

CATLAY—Fall wheat maturing very 
rapidly, and with suitable weather 
will/soon be ready to harvest. Some 
damage from continued wet weather. 
Spring wh 2at looks very good, and 
with fine weather from now on will 
be a good full crop. Oats, where seed 
was sown on good, ground, is an ex
cellent crop, and will be harvested 
early and a good yield. Barley Is a 
good crop, and maturing very rapid
ly. Rain for the week 1% inches.

CARDSTON—Cutting of winter wheat 
has just started here. Weather this 
week has been ideal. Local showers

GRANUM—Spring wheat looking good, 
and the prospects for a good yield 
are r uch better than three weeks 
ago. Winter wheat is ripening rap
idly. Some fields arc being cut n » -7. 
Reports of black rus: in some fields. 
Oats doing nicely. Weathe- has been 
dry all week, but a heavy rain to
day.

HIGH RIVER—All grains in good con
dition. No damage of any «f.ml

' Yeather ^ 1
th=

ported so fa|j 
week. Rain 
week. ..

MAdvKOD—The *b<**-«ry °f
this week, has totertars* wM" 't.- 
ripenins of the K*»ln and the iar- 
veftlnfc. Provided no froet -ik 
place, it is now considered certnn 
that crops of all Kinds ill this district1 
will be a great success.

SPRING COPLF1C—One inch rainfall 
this week. Kali wheat good. Spring 
wheat fairly good. Oats spotted.

iE

BRITISH SHIPPERS WROTH 
ST SENATE’S 6CTI0N

Believe Preferential Treatment 
of American Ships in Canal 

Portends Evil

London, Aug_ 9.—British shipowners 
are indignant at the United States 
senate’© a,ction in respect to Panama 
canal. They admit that a big trade 
is waiting to be done as soon as the 
canal Is open, but are inclined to think 
that the preferential treatment ac
corded to American ships will make 
traders aver to the old routes.

Representatives of old. firms have 
expressed the opinion, however, that 
much might happen before the canal 
Is opened, and the protests of foreign 
power’s might induce a change In the 
American policy. The amendment 
permitting the registration of foreign- 
built, vessels a© American, It Is 
thoughts may lkiely give impetus. to 
British shipbuilding.

The editorial comments continue to 
display strong feeMng.

ON El 
NEW ARMORY TD START

Edmonton, Aug. 9.—Edmonton 
will have its new armory right 
away. Tenders will bo called for 
at once if they are not already ad
vertised and the construction will 
be started immediately after the 
contract is accepted. Incidently, 
Edmcnton’s armory will be the 
firmest in the west and have feat
ures that have not yet been in
corporated in such public build
ings heretofore. One of these new 
improvements is a swimming tank, 
fully equipped and probably main
tained by th city. This is th prom
is the. promise made today by Col. 
Sam Hughes to local militia heads, 
Mayor Armstrong and others dur
ing his visit to the Alberta capital.

Public Opinion Among All Classes in Spain Strongly Resents 
Interference With Their Domestic Affairs; Portuguese 

Diplomats Trying to Excite Spanish Prejudices

SAN SEBASTIAN. August 9.—The attitude which has beeen 
adopted bv certain Poituguese politicians and newspapers in 
regard to 'Spain is beginning to cause’ serious preoccupation 

in this country. Their language, which is characterized by extreme 
violence, mav easily produce in Spam a result contwry to that which 
is intended, and it would certainly not be good for either of the two 
countries if passions should be give na loose rein, as lamentable in
cidents, the consequences of which nobody can predict, might be the 
outcome.

Moreover, some Portuguese politicians have started a campaign 
against the Spanish monarchy, and are holding public and private meet 
ings at which revolutionary opinions are expressed. The Portuguese 
.press, which is the most violent and employs the most injurious 
languâge of anv in Europe, is stirring up passions instead of calming 
them, and has "gone so far in the bitter terms which it utters that 
unless a change is made violent replies may be drawn from the Span
ish press, and a state of feeling produced which will bring about 
fatal consequences.

this has caused the Spanish govern
ment bitter disappointment. If Portu
gal does not change her conduct, and 
continues to commit the diplomatic 
errors which have been witnessed hith
erto, the Spanish goveitiment will find 
Itself obliged to change Its course of 
procedure.

Many Spaniards, Including not a few 
Republicans, believe that Spain can no 
longer decorously endure the attitude 
of certain Portuguese diplomatists and 
politicians, and this opinion is extend
ing to public opinion- It is believed that 
Portugal maintains her habitual tone . 
of diplomatic haughtiness, it is fore
seen tlhat within a very brief period a 
diplomatic conflict will ooeur which 
may easily have the most serious con
sequences.

Portugal dmands the impossible 
when she wishes Spain to guard the 
whole of the frontier, without guarding 
it herself on her own side. Spain al
ready exercises the greatest vigilance 
ov©r the Portugese, inters them in 
the central provinces and closely 
watches the ports; but she cannot place 
a policeman at the back of every Por
tugese. nor can she cover the whole 

of the frontier. Portugal employs very 
few soldiers on hre frontier, and con
sequently it is her own fault if Portu
guese enter and leave at places where 
Spain cannot watch.

The new diplomatists, who were 
nearly all improvised at the time of the 
revolution, have committed many ser
ious mistakes, and their conduct has 
not always been perfectly correct. All

COUNTERFEIT $20 BILL IN

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 9—Word was re
ceived at Dominion police headquarters 
here this morning stating that a coun
terfeit twenty-dollar bill was dis
covered to be in circulation at Hamil
ton.

Wh-il.e no details were available, lt le 
believed that the s-purious double 
“§Bwbuck’> Is -made after the same 
manner as the large number of o-ne and 
two doHaf counterfeit bills that have 
been.floated In Toronto and1 Hamilton 
recently.

Cpl, Sherwood is conducting an in
vestigation into the matter.

MED PKPEMÏÏ IS im BÏ 
FIIUNCI«L STATEMENT FOR JULY

V ~ —

OTTAXX’A, Aug. 9—Unexampled prospyrity is indicated in tne 
financial statement for July and the first four months of the 
fiscal year just issued. The revenue for the latter period ag

gregated $52,477,317, an increase of $12,000.000. ^
This constitutes a record. In July the aggregate revenue was 

$14,619,207, a three million increase.
The principal seurces.of revenue in the four months were: 
Customs $36,649.574; excise $6.520,620; public works $4,438,000; 

post offices $3.000.000.
Expenditure on consolidated revenue was $28,398,071, an in

crease of five milliotr and on capital $4,897,354, a decrease of sight 
hundred thousand.

Since the beginning of the fiscal year Hon. White has decreas
ed the debt by $20,000,00a
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